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Non-speech audio messages called earcons can provide powerful navigation
cues in menu hierarchies. However, previous research on earcons has not
addressed the particular problems of menus in telephone-based interfaces
(TBI’s) such as: Does the lower quality of sound in TBI’s lower recall rates,
can users remember earcons over a period of time and what effect does
training type have on recall. An experiment was conducted and results showed
that sound quality did lower the recall of earcons. However, redesign of the
earcons overcame this problem with 73% recalled correctly. Participants
could still recall earcons at this level after a week had passed. Training type
also affected recall. With ‘personal training’ participants recalled 73% of the
earcons but with purely textual training results were significantly lower. These
results show that earcons can provide excellent navigation cues for telephone-
based interfaces.
Keywords: Earcons, telephone-based interfaces, auditory interfaces, non-speech
audio, navigation.
1 Introduction
Previous research has shown that structured non-speech sounds can provide powerful
navigation cues in menu hierarchies for non-visual interfaces (Brewster et al., 1996a and
Brewster et al., 1996b). However, this work did not consider the particular problems of
telephone-based interfaces (TBI’s). This paper describes an experiment to investigate the
ability of non-speech sounds to provide navigational cues in such interfaces.
TBI’s are becoming an increasingly important method for interacting with computer
systems. The telephone is an ubiquitous device and is many people’s primary method of
entry into the information infrastructure. Access to an increasing number of services is being
offered over the telephone, such as voice-mail, electronic banking and even Web pages. The
rapidly increasing use of mobile telephones means that people access these services at many
different times and places. Telephones themselves are now also incorporating greater
functionality (such as multi-party calling or call forwarding). The provision of this extra
functionality may be rendered useless if usability issues are not considered (Maguire, 1996).
The work described here will improve the usability of TBI’s.
The telephone itself allows only a limited form of interaction. There is no graphical display
(although some do have small LCD displays) so output is limited to speech and simple
sounds. Users provide input via the keypad (although speech recognition is sometimes used).
These techniques are limited and reduce the usability of telephone-based systems
(Schumacher t al., 1995).
One common problem when interacting in TBI’s is that users get lost in the hierarchy of
menus that they must go through to reach an option or function (Rosson, 1985 and Wolf et
al., 1995). For example, in a telephone banking system users might call their bank and
navigate through a hierarchy of voice menus to find the service required. However, they may
get lost in the menu structure before they get to the option they want. As Yankelovich et al.
(1995, p 369) say: “These {telephone-based} interfaces, however, are often characterised by
a labyrinth of invisible and tedious hierarchies which result when menu options outnumber
telephone keys or when choices overload users’ short-term memory”. After analysing a
similar TBI, Rosson (1985, p 251) concluded: “It is important to note that the information
needed to convey position in the hierarchy was implicit in the content of the utterances users
heard”. Feedback confirming that one had moved from the top to the middle level of the
hierarchy was available only by understanding a category/sub-category relationship. She
suggested that this caused many of the usability problems.
Why is navigation information not given? Because it gets in the way of the information the
user is trying to access with the TBI. The more navigation information that is given the more
it obstructs the actual information the user is trying to get at. Speech is also serial and slow
(Slowiaczek & Nusbaum, 1985). The lower quality of sound over the telephone system
makes it hard to attend to more than one speaker at once, especially if the speech is
synthesised or constructed from poorly concatenated samples. It is suggested here that many
navigation problems occur because current TBI’s are limited to using speech alone. Speech
is forced to perform two tasks: Information and navigation. Designers choose to present
information to users as that is what they are using the system to find. This means that
navigation cues are not provided.
As a solution to the problems of navigation Rosson suggested using more speech. However,
any extra speech is likely to make the problem worse instead of better. If navigation cues are
given in speech then it will obstruct the information the user is trying to access. It is
suggested here that speech cannot provide the necessary feedback. As an alternative, non-
speech sounds can give the navigation cues (Brewster et al., 1996a). A hierarchical system
of sounds could be used to represent a menu hierarchy. The sounds would play continuously
(but quietly) in the background at each level, giving location information. Users could listen
to the current sound and from it work out their location in the hierarchy. The sounds would
make explicit the differences moving from level to level or across the same level because the
sounds would be related in different ways. The sounds could do this without interfering with
the speech presenting information (just as one can simultaneously listen to the music and
lyrics of a song). This is a similar approach to that taken by Stevens (1996) and Stevens et al.
(1994) in the Mathtalk system. This system displays algebra to blind mathematicians. Non-
speech sounds give the listener information about their location in a mathematical structure.
They do this without interfering with the synthetic voice presenting the mathematics. The
cues are also much shorter than an equivalent voice message.
Little use has been made of structured non-speech sound in TBI’s (apart from the standard
dial tone, engaged tone, etc.). For example, guidelines for the design of TBI’s (Maguire,
1996 and Schumacher et al., 1995) include nothing about the use of non-speech sound. The
use of such sounds, in addition to speech, will increase the bandwidth of communication
between the system and the user, allowing a richer interaction. These ‘multimedia’ telephone
interfaces will be more usable than their speech-only counterparts. Sound has many
advantages. For example, it is good for communicating information quickly (Brewster,
1994). Unlike speech, non-speech sound is universal; the user is not tied to one language,
which is important for the increased international use of computer systems. There is also
great potential for the results of this work in other non-graphical interfaces such as those for
visually disabled people and those where working conditions or protective clothing mean
that a screen cannot be used. This paper will investigate some important questions about the
use of non-speech sound for navigation cues in TBI’s.
2 Earcons
The non-speech sounds used for this investigation were based around structured audio
messages called Earcons (Blattner et al., 1989 and Brewster, 1994). Earcons are abstract,
musical tones that can be used in structured combinations to create sound messages to
represent parts of an interface. Detailed investigations of earcons by Brewster et al. (1993)
showed that they are an effective means of communicating information in sound.
Earcons are constructed from motives. These are short rhythmic sequences that can be
combined in different ways. The simplest method of combination is concatenation to
produce compound earcons. By using more complex manipulations of the parameters of
sound (such as timbre, register, intensity, pitch and rhythm) hierarchical earcons can be
created (Blattner et al., 1989) which allow the representation of hierarchical structures.
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Figure 1: A hierarchy of earcons representing a family of applications.
Figure 1 shows a simple example hierarchy of earcons based on one possible family of
applications. Each earcon is a node on a tree and inherits the properties of the earcon above
it. The different levels are created by manipulating the parameters of earcons (for example,
rhythm, pitch, timbre). In the diagram the top level of the tree is a neutral earcon. It has a
neutral flute timbre played continuously at middle C. The structure of the earcon from Level
one is inherited by Level two and then changed. At Level two there is still a continuous flute
sound but new timbres are added to play alongside it. At Level three a rhythm is added to the
earcon from Level two to create a sound for a particular application. This rhythm is based on
the timbre from the level above. In the case of Netscape Navigator there would be a
continuous flute sound with a three note rhythm played on an organ accompanying it. Other
levels can be created by using parameters such as tempo or effects.
Using earcons, this hierarchy is easily extensible. For example, to add another major
category of applications all that is needed is a new timbre. To create a new type of
communications application only a new rhythm is needed and it can be added to the existing
hierarchy. Therefore earcons provide a very flexible system for representing telephone-based
menu structures. The structure could be extended and users would not require retraining.
Wolf et al. (1995) confirm the usefulness of this approach and suggest that this might be a
solution to some of the problems they had with their combined voicemail and email speech
interface system: “Replacing much of the text-to-speech feedback with brief distinctive
earcons would make traversal of the mailbox more efficient”.
2.1 Previous attempts to use earcons to present hierarchy information
There is little work on the use of sound to represent hierarchical structures. There has only
been one previous study of the use of non-speech sounds for navigation information. This
was performed by Brewster et al. (1996a,1996b). In this experiment we tried to represent a
medium sized hierarchical structure of four levels and 25 nodes. Figure 2 shows the
hierarchy used.
We created a set of 25 earcons on four levels based around fixed rules. These rules described
the sound at each of the nodes. For example the rule for Level three used three different
rhythms to indicate whether the node was a left, centre or right one (for more on the rules see
below - in our current experiment Levels 1-3 of the hierarchy used the same rules as this
previous experiment). Users were trained by the experimenter describing and playing each of
the sounds. They were then given five minutes to use the system to learn for themselves.
Users had to identify their location by listening to an earcon and indicating their position in
the hierarchy. Results showed that participants could identify their location with over 80%
accuracy (see bar marked ‘Control’ in Figure 6), indicating that earcons were a powerful
method of communicating hierarchy information. Participants were also tested to see if they
could identify where previously unheard earcons would fit in the hierarchy. These new
earcons were constructed using the same rules as the other earcons. If the users had learned
the rules for earcon construction then they should have been able to work out their location
from these new sounds. The results showed that they could do this with accuracy equal to the
sounds they had heard before. These results showed that earcons were a robust and
extensible method of communicating hierarchy information in sound. However, this work
attempted a general solution for representing menu structures in sound and was not aimed
particularly at TBI’s.
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Figure 2: The hierarchy used by Brewster et al. (1996a) and in the current experiment.
2.2 Problems with the previous experiment
The experiment by Brewster et al. gave a strong indication that earcons could provide
navigational cues in TBI’s. However, there were important question left unanswered:
• The earcons used were of CD quality (16bit 44kHz ) - sounds played over the telephone
are of much lower quality due to the narrow bandwidth of telephone equipment. This
could have a significant affect on recall rates for the earcons.
• The earcons made use of stereo information to differentiate one from another. Again,
stereo information is not available over the telephone so this might affect the usability
of the earcons because position information is a very powerful cue.
• The sounds from Level 4 of the hierarchy were not recalled well, with 72% of all of the
errors coming from this level. Tempo was used for this level and it may not have been a
good indicator. Improvements were needed to reduce these errors.
• In Brewster t al’s. experiment there was no measure of the ability of participants to
recall the earcons over time. In fact, in none of the previous work on earcons has any
investigation been done on this. It is important for TBI’s because a user might not use
the system frequently. He/she would have to be able to remember the earcons over time
otherwise he/she would have to be retrained each time the system was used, which
would be unacceptable.
• The training in the previous experiment was highly personal. The experimenter trained
each participant individually. This would be impossible to do in a real telephone
interface because of the high cost to the provider of the service. Therefore an
investigation is needed into alternative, more practical training techniques.
These five points motivated the research described in this paper. With answers to these
questions the usefulness of earcons for TBI’s would be established and our understanding of
earcons in general would also be greatly enhanced.
3 The experiment
The aim of the experiment described here was to investigate the five problems described
above. Figure 2 shows the hierarchy used. This was the same as that used by Brewster et al.
(1996a) so there was consistency between the experiments and the results could be directly
compared. The hierarchy had 25 nodes on four levels.
3.1 Hypotheses
The first hypothesis was that the reduction in sound quality and lack of stereo information
would reduce recall rates. With poor quality sounds it would be harder for participants to
identify the earcons. This should be shown by comparison with the recall rates of Brewster et
al.’s previous experiment.
Redesign of the Level 4 earcons should improve recall rates. In the previous experiment
most errors came from this level. Redesign should result in increased recall rates in Level 4
as compared to the previous experiment.
Participants should be able to recall earcons equally as well a week after they were trained
on them as they could when first trained due to the simplicity of the rules describing the
earcons at each level. This would be shown by similar overall recall scores from testing
presentation session 1 to session 2.
Different training techniques should reduce the recall rates of the earcons with personal
training giving the best recall rates and written training giving the worst rates.
3.2 Participants
Forty-eight volunteer participants were used, split into four groups of twelve. They were
computer science students and staff from University of Glasgow. All were familiar with
computers and computer file systems.
3.3 Sounds used
The earcons were based on those from Brewster et al. (1996a) to maintain consistency. They
were designed using the guidelines proposed by Brewster et al. (1995) . The sounds were all
played by HyperCard on an Apple Macintosh computer through a telephone handset (to
simulate the output of a real telephone). The sounds were generated on a Yamaha TG100
sound synthesiser and recorded by a Macintosh at a sampling rate of 8bit 11kHz (sounds
with this sampling rate played over the telephone handset were of telephone quality). Each
sound played for 7.5 secs. The sounds used at each level of the hierarchy will now be
described. For Levels 1 to 3 the sounds were the same as for Brewster et al’s previous
experiment except stereo position was not used. For more details on these sounds see the
previous paper.
Level 1: For the top level of the hierarchy (‘Main’ in Figure 2) a constant sound with a flute
timbre was used (see Table 1). It had a pitch of D3 (261Hz).
Level 2:  Each family was given a separate timbre and register. Table 1 shows these. Register
was lowest on the left and highest on the right following the conventional musical pattern.
Nodes Timbre Register
Main Flute D3
Applications Electric organ C4
Word Processing Violin C3
Experiments Drum/synthesiser C2
Games Trumpet C1
Table 1: The timbre and register for Levels 1 and 2 of the hierarchy.
The continuous sound was inherited from the Level 1 earcon but the instrument and pitch
were changed.
Level 3: At this level rhythm was used to differentiate the nodes. Each left node had one
rhythm, each centre node another rhythm and each right node another. Figure 3 shows the
rhythms used. For example, from Figure 2 ‘Graphics’, ‘Letters’, ‘Earcons’ and ‘Doom’ all
had the left node rhythm. Each of these rhythmic groups repeated continuously once every
2.5 seconds. As Figure 3 shows, the first note in each group was accented. The last note of
each group was also lengthened slightly. These two help make each group into a complete
rhythmic unit (Brewster e  al., 1995).
Left Node Centre Node Right Node
= 0.3 seconds
Figure 3: The rhythms used for Level 3 of the hierarchy.
At this level the earcons inherited timbre and register from Level 2. This meant, for example,
that ‘Graphics’ used the left node rhythm described in Figure 3 and it was played with an
electric organ timbre in the register of C4.
Level 4: In the previous experiment by Brewster et al. (1996a) 72% of the recall errors came
from Level 4 earcons. A faster tempo was used to differentiate the items at this level. The
errors occurred because Level 4 was the bottom of the hierarchy so participants had to
remember the most sound manipulations to work out their location. For the current
experiment it was decided to try an alternative method of presenting the Level 4 information
to make it clearer to participants. The Level 3 earcons were used again at Level 4 but a 0.3
sec. sitar note was played before each of the repeating rhythmic units. A sitar timbre was
used as it sounded recognisable when played over the telephone and was also distinctly
different to the other timbres used. This acted as a Level 4 identifier to reinforce the switch
to this level. The note was played once for a left node, twice for a centre and three times for
a right node (see Figure 4). It was hoped that this would provide stronger information to the
participants that they were on Level 4.
Centre Node
Figure 4: An example of a Level 4 centre node (for example Word files). The first two notes
were played on the sitar.
3.4 Training
One of the main aspects of this experiment was the investigation of different training
techniques. In the previous experiment training was done by the experimenter. This would
not be practical in a real world TBI due to cost. Therefore an investigation of alternative
techniques and their effect on recall was needed. This would also give us insight into the
training of users to use sounds in other types of interfaces. Participants were randomly
assigned to one of four groups. Each group investigated a different training technique. The
techniques are summarised in Table 2.
Group  / Training Type Method Sounds in Part 1 Part 2 Training
Group A Personal yes yes
Group B Online tutorial yes yes
Group C Online tutorial no yes
Group D Online tutorial no no
Table 2: The different training techniques used in the four groups.
Group A: In this group training had two parts. For the first part, participants were given
personal training by the experimenter. He showed the participant each of nodes of the
hierarchy in turn and played the associated earcon. This was done once only. The structure
of the earcons at each level was fully explained. In the second part of the training
participants were given five minutes to learn the earcons by themselves with no help from
the experimenter. They did this using the HyperCard stack. This was the ‘best case’ training.
This condition allowed us to compare directly our results with those of Brewster et al.
(1996a).
For a TBI this would be the equivalent of the telephone service provider sending  a training
officer to show new subscribers how to use the system. The subscribers would then get five
minutes of free call time to try the system.
Group B: The training was the same as Group A except that the participants received an
online tutorial explanation of the sounds rather than personal training. The tutorial fully
explained the structure of the sounds and the participants listened to the sounds as they
worked through the tutorial. Figure 5 shows an example of the online tutorial for this group.
This type of training is equivalent to the telephone service provider giving a tutorial to their
system on a training video or over the Web. Again the subscriber is allowed five minutes of
free call time to try the system.
Level 1
The node labelled "main". This has a continuous sound played with a flute 
instrument. It has middle pitch.
Press the button below to listen to the earcon. You are allowed to listen to 
the earcon once.
Main
To Next Page
Figure 5: Training screen for the earcon ‘Main’ in Group B.
Group C: Training for this group was similar to Group B except that the online tutorial did
not allow the participants to listen to the sounds. In all other respects the online training for
this group was the same as that shown in Figure 5. Participants still heard the sounds in part
two of the training.
For this group the training is equivalent to the service provider sending a training brochure to
new subscribers with instructions on how to use their new system. Again they are given five
minutes of free call time.
Group D: This final group was similar to Group C except that participants did not get part
two of the training. This meant that the participants did not hear any of the sounds before the
experiment started; they just read once through a description of their structure. This was the
‘worst case’ training condition.
For this group the training is equivalent to the service provider sending a training brochure to
new subscribers with instructions on how to use their new system. No free call time is given.
The training in the four groups decreases in cost from Group A which is the most expensive
to Group D which is the least. The important question to be answered was: What effect
would this have on the recall rates of the earcons (and therefore their usability as navigation
cues)?
During the training participants could look at a map of the hierarchy (similar to Figure 2).
The aim of the experiment was not to test the participants’ abilities to learn hierarchies but to
test their ability to learn the earcons. Instructions were read from a prepared script.
3.5 Testing
The participants heard twelve earcons during testing. These were randomly selected from all
of the sounds in the hierarchy (and were the same as those used in the previous experiment
to maintain consistency). The same set of earcons was presented to each of the participants.
An earcon was played and the participants then had to say where the it fitted into the
hierarchy.
Testing was done in two sessions. The first presentation session was done directly after the
training and the second a week later. No further training was given before the second testing
session. This allowed an investigation of the ability of participants to recall the earcons over
a period of time, which would be essential for the real-world use of earcons for navigation
cues in TBI’s.
4 Results
4.1 Comparison with previous results
The first comparison undertaken was to compare the results of Group A(1) with the previous
results of Brewster et al. (here called the Control Group). Group A(1) had the same training
method as the previous experiment. The only differences were the sound quality, lack of
stereo information and construction of level 4 earcons. The results are shown in the first two
bars of Figure 6. A one-factor ANOVA showed no significant difference between the score
from the previous experiment and the current one (F1,22=1.11, p=0.301). The results showed
that five participants in Group A(1) obtained scores equal to or higher than members of the
Control Group.
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Figure 6: Recall rates for each of the groups for both presentation sessions. (1) shows results
of the first testing session and (2) the second. The Control Group shows the results from the
previous experiment by Brewster t al. (1996a). This group appears once because there was
no re-testing in that experiment.
In Brewster et al.’s previous work, 72% of the errors occurred with Level 4 earcons. In this
experiment the Level 4 sounds had been redesigned to help reduce this error rate. Was the
redesign successful? Examination of the data showed that Level 4 earcons now accounted
for only 41% of the errors. This indicated that improvements to the Level 4 earcons had been
successful. The Level 4 sounds became no harder to recall than any of the other levels.
Although the Level 4 error rate had been reduced the overall recall rate was not significantly
different. The effect of lower sound quality and lack of stereo information was to distribute
errors more uniformly throughout all levels. In Brewster et al.’s previous work 28% of the
errors came from Levels 1-3, in this experiment it was 59%. There were now significantly
more errors in Levels 1-3 (T12=4.4, p=0.0008). Therefore improvements in the Level 4
earcons offset the problems due to reduced sound quality and lack of stereo information. The
end result was no significant difference between the recall rate in this and the previous
experiment.
4.2 Recall over time
The next investigation undertaken was to compare the results of the participants after the
first testing session with those after the second. This would indicate how well participants
could remember earcons over time. Figure 6 shows the overall results for groups A-D,
presentation sessions one and two. As can be seen from the figure the differences between
the scores were small. T-tests showed no significant differences between any of the groups
in presentation session one and two (for example D(1) vs. D(2) T1=1.24, p=0.24. In D(2)
four participants had equal or greater scores than in D(1)). This indicates that participants
could recall earcons well over time.
4.3 The effects of training
One of the most important aspects of the experiment was to investigate the effect of training
type on the recall of earcons. Again, Figure 6 shows the results. As discussed above, the
Control and Group A used the same training techniques. There were no significant
differences between these so analysis will concentrate on the differences between Groups A-
D. There were also no significant differences between the scores obtained from presentation
session one and two, therefore data from presentation one in each of the groups will be used
to simplify analysis.
A one-factor ANOVA between Groups A-D showed a significant main effect (F3,44=5.3,
p=0.003). In order to find out where the main effect occurred Tukey HSD tests were carried
out between each of the groups. This analysis showed that the only significant difference
was between Groups A and D (Q44=43.5, p=0.01). This indicated that training type did have
a significant effect on recall but only between Groups A and D.
A more detailed analysis of the D(1) scores was undertaken to find out what information
participants managed to extract in this condition. Results showed that participants got the
level of the earcon correct 67.3% of the time (where 25% would occur by chance, so they
were performing significantly better than chance).
5 Discussion
5.1 Comparison with previous results
Results from Group A(1) showed no significant differences to those of Brewster t al.
(1996a). Recall rates of 72% suggest that earcons can provide good navigation cues in
telephone-based systems. Users of such systems can listen to an earcon and from it work out
where they are in the hierarchy of menus. This then allows them to avoid becoming lost, one
of the major problems in such systems (Wolf et al., 1995 and Yankelovich et al., 1995).
After Brewster t al.’s previous work there was still a question about the ability of earcons to
provide good navigation cues when the quality of the sounds were reduced to those of the
telephone system. The results described here show that this is not a problem.
There was an increase in errors due to reduced quality of the sounds and the lack of stereo
information. However, this was offset by the greatly improved recognition of earcons at the
bottom of the hierarchy. These results show that the problems caused by sound quality can
be overcome by better design of the earcons. In future experiments earcons at Levels 1-3 of
the hierarchy will be improved so that recall rates will hopefully again increase.
The results show that earcons can indicate position in a hierarchy of information very
successfully. In a real system using earcons, a move to a new node would cause a new sound
to play. The user would listen to this sound and from it work out his/her location, therefore
avoiding becoming lost in the hierarchy. This and our previous experiment have shown that
earcons can provide good navigation cues. The next stage of this work is to incorporate
earcons into a real telephone-based system and evaluate their effectiveness in real-world
conditions.
5.2 Recall over time
The results here are the first to demonstrate the recall of earcons over time. In Brewster e  al.
(1992) and Brewster et al. (1993) detailed investigations of earcons were undertaken.
Brewster et al. tested recall over very short periods of time (approximately 15 - 20 mins.
after training). The results showed there were no significant differences after this short
period. However, only a small set of sounds (9 earcons) were tested and over a very short
period of time. This was not characteristic of the use of earcons in everyday applications.
The results presented here show that a large set of earcons can be recalled well over the
period of one week. One reason for this is that the construction rules are simple and clear
making them easy to remember. These results show that the participants understood the rules
by which the earcons were constructed and could apply them again a week later. This is an
important result for earcons in general but is particularly important for their use in TBI’s. It
means that users of a TBI would not need to be retrained if they used the system
infrequently.
5.3 The effects of training
Training type did have a significant effect on recall rates. Personal training by the
experimenter gave the highest rates with the lowest coming from the purely textual training.
The results showed that the only significant difference was between Groups A and D.
However, there was much within-group variance which may have masked some potential
differences. By looking at Figure 6 we can see three groupings in the results: The Control
Group and Group A, Groups B and C, and finally group D.
As expected, good results were obtained in the Control Group and Group A. Personal
training was very effective. However, this type of training would be the most expensive for a
telephone service provider. There was a 20% difference in recall from Group A to B where
the only difference was an online tutorial rather than personal training.
There was little difference between groups B and C which indicated that the use of sounds in
part one of the training did not help recall. More important was to let users use the system
themselves. This ‘active learning’ seems to help them remember the sounds better than
reading about the sounds and then hearing them together.
Group D shows that if users cannot hear any of the sounds before they use the system then
recall rates are likely to be poor. However, even though the overall analysis presented in
Figure 9 showed low recall rates, participants were able to extract some useful navigation
information from the earcons. In fact, they were get the correct level in the hierarchy 67.3%
of the time. According to Rosson (described above), many navigational problems came from
mistaking switches to different levels in a hierarchy. Therefore, purely textual training can
provide a reasonable solution to this problem. It may also be possible to increase recall by
improving the design of the textual description. Remember that the participants were only
allowed to read the training documentation once. If they were allowed to read over the
document several times (which is more likely to happen in a real world use of earcons) then
we might be able to improve rates (this would also apply to the other groups).
The current results indicate that there is no significant difference between Groups A, B and
C. This would suggest that training of type C could be given and high recall rates achieved
but with only a low training cost.
6 Conclusions
The experiment described here has answered many fundamental questions about the use of
earcons in general and in particular about their application as navigation cues within
telephone-based interfaces (TBI’s). Brewster et al. (1996a) showed that earcons could be
used as navigation cues but left many unanswered questions about their usefulness under the
restricted  conditions of the telephone. The research in this paper has shown that reductions
in the quality of sound that occur with telephone systems can be offset by improvements in
the design of earcons, thus making earcons a good method for providing navigation cues in
TBI’s.
This research was also the first investigation into the memorability of earcons over time.
This is important for earcons in general and also for their use in TBI’s. If users do not use the
system frequently then they must be able to remember the sounds in order to use them as
navigation cues. Results here showed that there was no difference in the recall of earcons a
week after their first presentation. This shows that they are a robust method of presenting
navigation information.
Results showed that training techniques do affect the recall rates of earcons. Training
techniques are a cost to the provider of a telephone service. The provider must ensure that
users can use the sounds whilst minimising the amount spent on training. Results here
indicate that an online tutorial plus a short period of free call time can enable users to reach
high recall rates without much training cost. Now that these fundamental questions have
been answered, designers of telephone services can use earcons to provide navigation cues to
greatly enhance the usability of their systems.
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